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That Does Not Compute 
Kim Hoover 
Howard Brown, Dean ofBusiness,'says, "It's time to move out." 
Dean Brown Sets 
ight for Fmnturt1:; 
By Liz Costopoulos 
For the third time in four 
years the Ithaca College 
School of Business is 
preparing for the departure ot 
its dean. Howard H. Brown 
told the Ithacan earlier thi!> 
week his plans to leav~ at the 
conslusion of this academic 
year. 
Brown has been the busincs~ 
school's first full time dean 
since August 1978. He said 
many of his goals have heen 
accomplished here, ad-
ding, "There comes a point 
when, with a new and growing 
program such as we have, it'~ 
time to move out and get 
someone to pick up the 
momentum.'' 
Brown stressed the impor-
tance of new people and ideas 
to ''keep an institution vital 
and dvnamic." 
<\mong Brown's many ac-
complishments arc the growth 
of the business school'~ 
enrollment from 875 to 1000 
students, the addition 01 
several programs and farnltv 
pos1t1ons and a complete 
revision of curriculum. 
Brown said he was par-
ticularly concerned with the 
establishment of a good and 
strong reputation for the 
School of Business. He is 
responsible for the revision of 
courses upward from a 200 
level to a three and 400 level. 
He added that the busine!>s 
school has significantly raised 
its standards and requirmenb 
during his four years in the 
pa<;t as dean. 
Also mentioned wa~ the 
creation of the Executive-in 
Residence Program and the 
Business School Advisory 
Council. Brown said he is very 
pleased with the student par-
ticipation m the Advi~ory 
Council and their con-
tributions in helping to for-
mulate new ideas. 
A major sign of ph\ ,1,al 
growth can be seen in the ,·on-
~tuction 01 the new 
buih..i1rn· 11 will 1>,.' re,1.i\ f,,. 
occupancy during the Fall 
semester of 1982 if plans con-
tinue to run smoothly. 
Brown attributes part or the 
school's expansion to it~ 
Jrwation in Ithaca, flexible 
curriculm and "a good, 
\trong, very diverse faculty " 
Brown said he realized tll 
importance of the Busine~. 
School's reputation with in the 
community as well as the 
college. In order to maintain a 
good standing and influx ot 
new ideas, he served on the 
board of directors of the 
Tomkins County Chamber 01 
Commerce and on the 
Business-Industry-Education 
Council of Tompkins County. 
As for the future, Brown 
,aid he is "hanging-loo,e" 
and exploring different job 
po!.sibilitic~. His backround 
rncornn;:i,,e, hoth t'naint'Prina 
IC Loses Libel 
to prove in the court-mam:L". 
That is, not only did you say 
something that was not true 
intentionally_ So, very often 
the individual or organization 
must show actual damages." 
Appellate division sticks with 
'figure head' ruling. 
,1l die JLau..: uupn.,111\.. Lvu1 ~, 
thcre would have been oral 
arguments at the appellate 
divi~ion. 
The result was the same as 
the ~late level. The five-judge 
panel ruled the college a~ a 
p<1blic figure head. By John Neeson 
The Appellate Division of 
the State Supreme Court, a 
middle level appeals Court, 
has ruled calling "sex, drugs 
and booze" the "staples of 
life" at Ithaca College, not 
libelous. 
The libel suit was against the 
publishers of the 1978-79 
edition of "The Insiders Guide 
to the Colleges." The annual 
paperback published by the 
Berkley Publishing Company, 
and compiled with the Yale 
Daily News Publishing Com-
pany, contained statements 
which the college calls "false 
and defamatory.'' 
"We first learned of the 
book in the Summer of 1978 
when a mother of a High 
School senior considering at-
tending the college brought it 
to our attention," explained 
irector of Public, Relations 
alter Borton. "At that time 
e contacted the Yale.Insiders 
uide (the Yale Daily News), 
and told them we wanted to he 
jeleted from the book and if 
~e were not, we_ would con-
sider legation. We were told, 
in writing, that we would be 
deleted. Shortly after that 
time, the Yale Daily News sold 
out to Berkley. They contac-
ted us and said they felt the in-
dication by the daily news that 
were to be deleted · was a 
mistake, and in their view we 
would be included. So, we 
took the matter to court." 
New York Supreme Court 
Fails 
As a first step, Ithaca 
College went to the New York 
State su·preme Court, the 
lowest civil court in the 
state, asking for a restr;3.ining 
order prohibiting Ithaca 
College to be in the guide any 
more. Also, "as a matter of 
course (standard procedure)," 
explained to Mr. Borton, "the 
college filed for damages." 
Dirk Galbraith, the college 
attorney would not disclose 
the case, however, the New 
Y or·k Times listed the damages 
as "under one million 
dollars." 
On November 5, 1981 the 
State Supreme Court 
dismissed the 
Ithaca College is a public 
figure and not of private in-
terest. "There is a difference 
between libel against an in-
dividual and libel against a 
figure head. If I point 
something out about a private 
individual that is not true, and 
is damaging to them, I can be 
held for libel. On the instance 
of printing something about a 
public figure however, this b 
not substantial. It is necessary 
After the dismissal from the 
State Supreme Court, the 
college went to the Apcllate 
division of the State Supreme 
Court, which is the next level 
or legation. It should be noteJ 
th;,t at both courts there were 
11" oral exchanges, pieces of 
paper are sent by the attornies 
to the judges. However, if the 
dismissal had not been granted 
"The reason for Ithaca 
being a figure head," Mr. Bo, -
ton began, "i~ because of it~ 
role in the community. The 
college is a marketor, involve~ 
recruiting, and has public 
trust, so the college is a puhlic 
entity." 
The ca~e was close, whid1 
Mr. Borton believes will not bc 
opened again, "although a 
lo!.s in the courts, y.;e have 
been omitted form the 'In-
sider's Guide." 
Construction of the 
dhook 
The information in the ill· 
~iders guide is from 
unanimous correspondents 
sent to the Yale Daily News, 
who then comprise the school 
dc!,criptions. 
Susan Zucker, secretary of 
the Daily News explained, 
"letters we sent to leaders of 
the school (editors of the 
school paper, President of the 
school, etc) requesting infor-
mation about the -;drnlll. 
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Student Gov't by Scott Purdy 
Forecasts and promises for the upcoming 
semester. . . see page 5. 
Paul Ameche by Smith Ragsdale 
Fond memories of a great kid ... 
see page 6. 
Theatre Chairman by Jeffrey 
Gingold 
'Thing's looking good under authority of 
newcomer .. . see page 3A/South Hill 
The Column by Howie Altman 
The lthacan's Sports Editor looks at the Sweet Six-
teen Super Bowl...see sports, page 15. 
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REGULAR FEATURE§ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS/ ].1 
ATHLETE OF WEEK / 13 
BOMBER SCOREBOARD / 141 
BRIEFS/ 3 
lETfERS / 3 
MOVIE REVIEW / 2A 
PERSONALS/ 11 
RECORD REFLECTION / 2A 
SOUTH HILL / 1A"'.'4A 
VIEWPOINT / 2 
January 21, 1982. 
The ITHACAN has undergone a mid-year transition due to 
the recent graduation of last semester's Editor-in-Chief Dian-
ne Williams. We wish her the very best for future success. 
As the new Editor-in-Chief of the ITHACAN, I have 
several thoughts about my objectives. 
My first objective is to promote a substantial graphic im-
provement. It is my belief that the appearance of a 
publication is its keynote of proffesionalism. 
Secondly, the content of the newspaper should more' ac-
curately reflect the interest of the student body. Past 
ITHACANs have dwelt unnecessarily on issue~ not rclevent 
to contemporary campus issues. . 
Thirdly, and of highest significance, the ITHACAN will 
maintain an unprecedented flow of communication between 
staff members and readers. This is essential primarily because 
without it we can not provide readers with what they need to 
know, what they want to read. 
I expect that this will provide the ITHACAN with an oppor-
tunity to grow in a capacity not seen by this generation of 
Ithaca College students. As the new Editor-in-Chief, it is my 
privilege to extend to all interested student~ an invitation to 
participate in this growth. ~ 
<Column Coming 
Beginning next week, the ITHACAN will begin featuring a 
new column devoted to the accomplishments of students on 
the Ithaca College campus. This column--to be entitled 
N,ltcworthy--will log accomplishments in scholastics, inter-
nships, athletics, professions and extracurriculars. 
A college campus is virtually bursting with the diversity of 
talent and achievements of its students. Because of this it ap-
pears certain the Noteworthy will never be at a shortage for 
content. 
To nominate one for mention in the new column, contact 
the ITHACAN at 274-3207 or 277-2789. Intercampus mail 
will also be received c/o Basement of Landon Hall. 
.. ,. . " .. .,._. 
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·Directories on Hold 
Those waiting for the luxury of having the traditional free 
student directories will have to continue waiting. 
According to Margaret Gibson, !C's Director of 
Publications, the student directories are "on hold in-
definitely" because of the new computer. The new computer 
has not yet produced an acceptable printout that coincide~ 
with the directory's fromat. 
"We're ready to go," said Gibson. "The service side of the 
directory is all set." However, she said she couldn't estimate 
how soon the computer would come through because "I'm 
waiting for it also." 
The student directory is traditionally available at the latter 
part of the fall semester and is considered indispensible for it~ 
list of student phone numbers and addresses. 
Housing IDo<e§ 1tlhte §Iin.ID1ffile 
Housing successfully completed the room change~ of some 
300 students to on-caqmpus assignments over the Breah. Ac-
cording to Director of Housing Bill Perkins, things went 
"better this year than most years." 
Perkins listed the major reason for reassignment a~ the 
detripling process of on-campus residents. However, 85 new 
students were also granted new housing and 75 other student~ 
were reassigned for various reasons. Among these rea~om 
were students who were on internship, involved with the Lon-
don Study Program and student teaching. 
The only snafu in the proces~ involved \tudents who 
"didn't return a~ promptly" as they should have to move out 
of their rooms. However, thi~ i!> a traditional problem and i, 
anticipated by the housing ~tal'f. 
Last Spring student government wa~ plea,ed that ~tudent, 
got admittance into the Tower Club for the fir,t time, on a 
trial basis. 
Student government reviewed the u~e of the club and found 
that the hours were too irregular for studenh to make plam. 
Student government also found out that the publicity did not 
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reach enough of the student body and therefore the patrc,nage 
wa~ low. 
Starting today the Tower Club will have regular hours for 
students, Monday-Saturday at 5:30pm-8:00pm. Student~ arc 
a,kcd to make re~ervation, and to ohserve the drc~, code. 
For many of the student~ who have returned to the Ithaca 
College campus, Winter Break Fever has given way to a 
widespread epidemic of "Winter Vomiting Disease." 
An ailment caused by the virus Viral Gastro-Enteritis,the 
Winter Vomiting Di~ease has caused dozens of IC students to 
suffer from such symptoms as vomiting, diarrhea and loss of 
appetite. The Health Center has reported that over 50 ~tuden-
ts have ~ought treatment for the illness, 5ome what "more 
prevalent" than last year's breakout. 
"Thi, is ju~t about the time of year it flares up," according 
to the Health Center·~ DR.David Hammond. "A lot of 
students went home, contacted it from members of their 
familie, and brought it back with them." 
Dr. Hammond estimates that Winter Vomiting Dbca~e 
~hould continue on campu!> for approximately two more 
wecb. Unfortunately, as it is "highly eontagiom," the only 
prevention i~ avoiding contact with people altogether, an 
unlihel} prospect on a college campus. Further, treatment 
purely "symptomatic" medication can be admini~tcred to 
case the vomiting and diarrhea, but Winter Vomiting Di~ca,c 
ha, no cure. 
The good new~ i, that the di,ca~e ha~ a comiderablc ,hort 
life ,pan--twenty-four LO forty-eight hour~. 
1Live Ilt 1Up While Y <D111l. Can 
Senior, can !ooh forward to an exciting ,eme,ter loaded 
with ,pccial cvenh and activitie, during what for the majority 
will be their laq ,eme\ler at IC. 
With graduation a lilllc O\'l.'r 100 day~ away the Senior, will 
celebrate at the 100 Day, Party on Friday, February 5th at the 
North Forty. Other activitie, planned for the ,cmcqer arc the 
continuatio11' or ,ucce"'l"trl hat ,ale,, ,pecial night, down-
town, Senior Awarenc"' Day, The Dating Game, wo1h,hop, 
with Career Planninu, and Senior week. 
Senior, will be rceicving a new,letter which will include the 
date, of thc,e event, and other,. 
I '' · c;:# z;rr r r - ·' · '" : '( / t • \ 4 C tt , • < • 
1Finals We<elk: 
the Essence 
' ., ~'. •k)'. ' : ; 
1rime is of 
January ll, 1982 
To the Editor: 
After seven ~emestcrs at lthaca C'0ilege, i fed an indignity 
toward the school'~ policy of not vffering enough stlldy time 
between. the la:;t <lay of das,cs and the first day of final 
exams. Presently. we have from a Friday evening to a Sttnday 
evening to review old ma,tcriai and learn new materiah f'm 
sure that the argument against extra days is that the extra time 
is not utilized ~fficiemly by student~. But even ff a minority of 
tbc '>tudrnts use this time properly. I feel the extra study time 
would ~rp;e its purpose-. 1 am not lobbying for an entfre week 
in ordl!r to stu<ly, but ending classes on a Wedne~day and 
beginning cl\ams on a Monday would be a welcome and 
necessary change. 
SitJ.cerely. 
Lc5terS.0S:, 
Biology •g2 
I ?6812@ P f 
.I 
iPl'R2¥8eh1 , CAfP,i, ,,, b h'\·'d i·l¾P·!Sr diidSi" i· ii'·S,#9·5#·517\J 
letters to the ITHACAN are encouraged by the staff. We ask 
that they he submitted in typewritten form, double-spaced 
and signed. Anonymity will be preserved upon request. The 
editorial offices of the ITHACAN are located in the 
Basement of Landon Hall and intercampus mail may be 
received there. The formal mailing address is Letters, The 
Ithacan, Basement--Landon Hall, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 
14850 . 
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(Computer Spite The 'Bite 
Ry Joe Halpern 
A highly advanced com-
puter does oor necessarily 
make life ea<;ier. 
The Ithaca College Bur">ars 
office i~ finding that out 
cvcrvday a!\ tliey race against 
time- to learn the complicatc<l 
p1 ogram<; of a Sperry -
UNIVAC. 
Since the installation of the 
new computer last Octoher, 
wor"er<, in the Bursar!\ office 
have been "learning on the 
job" the new ~ystem wh1..:h 
feature<, di<,p)ay terminal<,. 
According to Ann..: Hyland. 
the Bur~ar. at times it ha~ been 
a trial and error proce~i to get 
the prope1 information from 
the computer. 
Trial and error turned to 
fruqration over the holidays 
a~ last Falb tuition bilb did 
not ge't mailed home until the 
fir~t wed. of January. In the 
pa<,t, bill~ were ~ent out by 
n,,ccmbe~ 4. 
"We had nine of us in here 
working overtime to get thing~ 
in order," said Hyland, ad-
ding, "It took a couple of tries 
to get the billing(s) to come 
out on the screen~." 
With the delay of com-
pleting tuition bill!\, the Bu~-
sar~ office has extended their 
dt!e. date to January 15. 
Even with the unavoidable 
problem~ of switching over to 
a new computer system, 
wor"cr~ in the Bun,ars and 
Rc~i~trar~ office insist that 
!>lll:lcnt information will be 
more efficient and up to date. 
IC re!!istrar John Stanton 
... aid. ";ith the old ~y!\tem. 
paper<; could be outdated. 
we're now looking at more 
,·u, rent information." 
- Graham Pillow, Dircctur of 
Sv~tei'n Data Proccs!>ing, who 
h~lpcd pie" out the Sperry 
!\\'!>kill. ~aid, "we're over the 
major hurdle now." He <,mi led 
ant"i L'ro<,<,cd hi!-. fingc1> 
The frigid weather has 
made life miserable for all 
those on the South Hill Cam-
pus, but none must feel it wor-
st than the few students here 
that have contracted minor 
frostbite. 
Dr. J. David Hammond, at 
the Health Center, has listed 
some helpful hints to avoid 
frostbite or other illness due to 
the (reeze outside. 
I) Keep dry. Walking out-
side with wet hair or covered 
with perspiration causes heat 
loss. 
2) Wear multiple layer 
clothing as opposed to one 
heavv coat. 
· 3) Wool clothing is far 
superior to synthetic material. 
4) Cover face with mask 
or scarf, especially in heavy 
winds. 
5) Stay out of cold as 
much as possible!* 
Continued front Pa§,e l 
- Brown 
and education. He said he en-
joys students and teaching and 
will keep that option open, but 
is leaning more toward cor-
porate training and 
organization development. 
College Provost Lois C. 
Smith said the search for a 
new dean will begin early in 
the second semester. 
"Howard has guided the 
school of Business through an 
important phase in its 
development and done so with 
great enthusiasm," Smith 
said. "I know that all of us 
here arc appreciative of his 
wor" and wish him well in his 
Jll(H,' 10 f11J111,• ,•l1· 11f,l\•'1'~ 
Boston University in 1974. 
He spent 15 years in in-
dustry, with both ·U.S. Steel 
and Vee-Arc, a Massachusetts 
firm wnere he was vice 
president. He came to Ithaca 
College from Southeastern 
Massachusetts University 
where he was chairman of the 
Department of Management 
in the college of Business and 
Industry and an associate 
professor of management. 
Brown said under con-
ditions of such rapid 
growth, "you can always have 
done more." He added that he 
is positive toward his 
achievements and the 
J"-r' ,.,. 
b 
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o STEAKS 
Stat,onmaster - • PRIME RIBS 
Joe C,asch,·s o LOBSTER 
un,que restaurant & MANY OTHER 
DELICIOUS 
1-·oR nE.~£R r.t rwss PLEASE PIIO.'liE ENTREES 
~ F9 ~ o ~ ~ Pl\ R THE .WAffiNG ROOM/ 
6::! 6 ~ 61 W \id ii:J THE BAGGAGE ROOM/ 
THE TICKET OFFICE 
LOCATED IN TtiE FORMER RAILROAD PASSENGER C'OCKT L LOl'SGE 
STATION ON TAUGHANNOCK BOULEVARD AT THE BA~Ql'~FACILITIES 
FOOT OF WEST BUFFALO ST TO ZOO 
Brown received a bachelor's 
dc!.!1 t'l' u1 dcL·t, it·al cng.inec1 .,Jg. 
fr~m Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute in 1956, an MBA 
from Northeastern University 
in 1966. and a doctorate from 
1Jrogrcssion of the School of ml!Emll:lilll:D ••-------=-1111:11111me1011mmlllllllDGlll .. •.":_•.•_•_•_=_111_a_•_•_-lli!ll-s~:::::'1111111 -ia1111111 Business. He said he would = 
1ike to encourage students to 
become involved in, and help 
carry on the tradition of high 
standards with in the business 
Butt Seam Any Size 
Lap Seam 
Safety Liner 
Heater (thermostat) 
frame 
""" 
school. 
House of Shalimar 
the waterbsd peoplo 
Center Ithaca, Commons, Pyramid Mall 
273-7939 257-2222 
39.95 
59·_95 
10.00 
65.00 
50.00 
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Scott Purdy dorm cotii.c:ls aliJ Stuoent used to hang posters on; 
prol;,Iem; 
* Examiming 
proposal and 
changes; 
. ' ., . . ,.• ... ~ 
the alcohol 
reccomending 
Pages 
program which cuts red tape in 
getting problems resolved. 
Steve Sprauge, the Vice 
President of Business and 
Finance had allocated funds to 
clubs and organizations 
"It has been an active half Government allowing greater 
ar for Ithaca College's contact between the Student 
udent Government. Many Body and Government; 
oposals and policies have *Studying the problem of fabc 
en formulated and acted fire alarms, why they occur 
on and more are in the and how they can be prevcn-
rks," according to Jim ted; 
* Forming an association of * Publishing next years Steve Sprauge, the Vice 
President of Business and 
FINANCE HAS: 
off campus students. The Freshman Record. 
ech, Student Body * Getting more garbage car, -
esident. He went on to say placed around campus; 
as~ociation would bring the Dina and her committee 
problems of off campus have opened the Tower Club 
~t udents before Student to students, reinstated the 
Gc,vernment so that a soluu0n Hudson Heights Shuttle Bus, 
could be found; p~rsuaded the Administration 
* Allocated funds to clubs and 
organizations; 
* Sponsored a treasurers 
workshop for treasurers of 
clubs; at there are more students * * Investigating the bookstore 
to determine whether the 
p1 ,ces charged are inflated ~o 
thcy make a profit; 
an ever participating in 
ngress and they are par-
ipating at higher levels. . 
Student Government 1s 
ided into five offices and 
ngress. Each office is 
aded by a Vice, President 
o is a memb(:!r of the 
ecutive Board. 
Some of the projects that 
e underway and the office 
at is handling them are fo,ted 
low. 
· Setting up class officer elec-
tions for the Freshman, 
Sophomore, and Junior 
Classes. Election rules and 
elegibility requirements ar~ * Examine the room assigned 
being formulated so these can anJ reassignment policies of 
occur; the Housing Office to see how 
* Studying the problem of 
false fire alarms, why they oc-
cur and how they can be 
prevented; 
* The dorm council propo~al 
they can be improved; 
* Investigating the Greek Life 
question that remains afte1 th<? 
Greek Life Report, and 
revising that report; 
to install lighting in the 
Academic Quad, and are 
placing a table in the Union 
where students can bring any 
complaints they might have. 
Lisa November, the Vice 
President of Communicatiom 
and her staff have had a bu~y 
year: 
* Publishing 
Student 
publication; 
Focus, the 
Govern men! 
* Running training workshop~ 
fot Congress and the 
Executive Board; 
* Balancing student Gover-
nment's budget; 
* Formulating policies on 
,werspending for clubs, 
policies for gas expenditure, 
and policies for phone expen-
ses for clubs. 
Cath; West, the Vice 
President of Academics has 
been working on: 
* Evaluating the new 
preregistration process; Dina Cohen, the Vice 
esident of Campus Affairs 
d her committee are 
rking on: 
which would provide a system * Cosponsoring another * Recruiting people to fill Ail. * Resear~hing the possibilities 
of starting an academii.: peer 
aJvising system such as exists 
in the Business Department; 
etting up class officer elec-
of communication between Macke survey with Business College Committees; 
dorm councils and Student Services to insure the quality 
for the Freshman, 
phomore, and Junior 
Government allowing greater of food served in the * Putting together and 
contact between the Student cafeterias, to determine what Publishing a Student Gover-
asses. Election rules and 
gibility requirements are 
Body and Government; areas need improvement and nment Brochure; * Creating a scholarship based 
on academic achievement and 
campus involvement; ing formulated so these can * Getting more garbage cans 
cur; l'lared around campus; 
to impliment that im-
provement; .,. Forming the election com-
mittee to run the upcoming 
he dorm council proposal 
ich would provide a ") stem * Installing kill'>KS outc;ide the 
* Studying the problem of elections; 
overcrowding on the residence 
* Creating a sc!10larsl1ip ba.;ed 
on academic achievement and 
:::unpus involvement; betwet:n The kt•.lsks would t•e halls and formulating rec- * Producing a Slide-Tape 
-r::..: .. ct .t:~ -~ b ,&1 
Aflal'IWS )'RAVEL CONSULTANTS LTD. PRESENT 
~BUDWEISER.r0= 
B·E·R·M·U·D·A 
COLLEGE . WEEKS 1982 
FROM$300 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 
.A Round-Trip Air T~tioo with Meols and Bevera~e Service 
enroute. 1 s DaysfT Nights Accommodation in Bermuda. 1 Round-
Trip Transfers between Bermuda Airport and your Accommodatiom. 
1 Complimentary &er-Bucks from Budwei5er. Good for a Fn·e "iur-
prise. 1 Discount Booklet offering Huge Savings in Pub\, Shop, ,111d 
Tourist Attractions. iFrN. ~ Weeks 1982 Souvenir. 1 Col-
lege Weeks Activitbo, imd~ Bz,QCh Party. IJmbo Party, Booze 
Cruloe, Disco Party, end~ Lunch. 
...&1 For More Informotioa, Ccmttld 
o o o• o o o 
CARL STURG!E.S 
277-1664 
• GARDEN .APT • • 
presentation about Student 
Government; 
* And running the Artie 
* And looking into the tenure 
and promotion policy. 
Jim Leech, President of the 
Contin11NI on Pa~t· 6 
Thursda:y, January 21 
AILLJDAY 
Buv a 12oz. glass of Gt•nt·st·e Crt"am 
Alt: and KEE:Ptht· ~la:-s. 
$1.50 fir:-t µ:Ia~~ .50 refills 
Tee-shirts and door prizes Give-a-
Ways ! ! ! 
. . ·, .. · ,.... . : ., -~ -
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP. 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
I 16 N. CAYUGA STREET (lnsidl.' 1he Clin1on House) 
273-2221 
AS,•ATAC 
GAftOE 
[RtSTXURXNfJ 
Cl,ine.,.·e Amt·riran Food 
18 W. Stute St.reel 272- 7,"150 
rl I• ' ~.. ., 
·, 
' 
·, 
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<Continued from page 1 
Also, the administration sent 
tuition · information, 
population, etc. We also get 
information from some one 
who goes to YaJe and has a 
friend at Ithaca College, or 
there may be a graduate 
student at Yale who went to 
Ithaca who suomitts infor-
mation." 
Of course, some schools 
have mixed feelings about 
what is written about their in-
stitution. In the preface the 
editors noted praise from 
Oberlin College, they also 
noted bitterness from Florida 
State University. Their letter 
to the editors read:"Yale, fuck 
off, we don't care to par-
ticipate in your patronizing 
guide. The elitism and un-
derground arrogance engen-
dered there in a trifle an-
noying-much love, the Florida 
Flambeau." 
Ithaca College is not the 
only college without an "A 
plus" grade in the Insider's 
guide handbook. "Because 
Cornell is so rustic and 
isolated the student body is 
easily lulled into apathy," 
comments the guide. Oddly 
enough there doesn't seem to 
be a weekend gone with out 
either a lecture, movie, play, 
or concert. Last semester the 
university had a Nuclear 
Prolification Week, the play, 
Eric Plickert 
The"lnsiders Guide" can be found on the shelves of bookstores 
"Children of a lesser God", 
and the Allman Brothers are 
only few to mention of last 
semester. 
Franklin and Marshall is 
another college not highly 
praised by the Insider's guide. 
"In general, three types of 
students populate Franklin 
and Marshall: Those who are 
there to get into graduate 
school, those who are there to 
\ get a good liberal arts 
·education and those who don't 
know what they want and just 
enjoy themselves for four 
years. 
On the other, some colleges 
are applauded (mainly Yale 
where the editors reside). 
"Yale is probably one of the 
finest undergraduate colleges 
in the country." The article 
continues to say "there is no 
'Jfhe Extra .. University Commitee of 
SoAJBo Brings yoal its Spri.ng 
seRectnon of MiniiaCourses 
BAJR'flENDHNG 
A.1U1I'O MlE<ClHIANHC§ 
'f All CHI ClHIUN 
(a form of Chinese exercise) 
IP01r'flE1R Y 
Mon. thru Thurs. 3-4pm 
Tower Club-4week course $27.00 
Wed. 7-8pm Physical Plant 
Garage-6 week course $17 .00 
Tues. 7:30-8:30pm 
Chapel-6 week course $24.00 
Tues. and Thurs. 7-9pm Pottery 
Room-6 week course $35.00 
Starting the week of 1Feb. 1st. 
Sign-ups in the Student 
Government Office Mon. 
thru Fri. 
10~m-4pm 
such thing as a typical Yale 
student, but it is worth noting 
that most 'Yalies' are very 
bright and achievement orien-
ted." Also about the students, 
"It is impossible to ·be · the 
leader of everything; there is 
no such thing as a 'big man on 
campus at Yale." 
Yale, which is located in the 
heart of New Haven Connec-
lticut, is a town kno~n,_fon 
high crime, yet Yale hardly 
condemns this in their hand . • 
book. "Yale is located in New ] 
Haven Connecticut- 'the ·;,~ 
gateway to New England,' say J 
public relations men- whose )j 
streets are noisy, polluted, and -~J 
sometimes dangerous. Cam- ·f 
pus crime is on the rise and the '...;' :·
:security force has been beefed. i 
up." .,, 
.~ 
~ ~ ('w'I .~ .. -1 t•r'• ,.,, • ,,,,..,,.,, Y'-111, ;_, ' " •/J' -,,., - 'J• •, • , 
A1neche 
-Remembered 
By Smith F. Ragsdale Catherine and Elizabeth. 
? 
For obvious reasons, death To those who knew him, 
is not readily discussed in this Paul was best known by his .. 
society. Even though death is unusual generousity with his ' 
constantly seen on the time, money, and his fun. He .! 
television, read about in was always willing to help 
newspapers or literature, it is anybody, anytime. 
rare when a person will ponder Paul was an unassuming 
their own mortality. , person in the sense that he · 
Death is laughed at in the never prejudged someone ,:. 
movies, dismissed when on the when meeting them for the fir- ; 
news, and examined as an ab- st time. Paul had many frien- ~ 
stract when written about. It is ds, and when he was passed by .' 
only when someone who had them he was not satisfied by ; 
known, and perhaps lpved, the usual "how are you?," · 
dies, that death becomes a "fine," exchange, but cared 
taggering reality. about what his friends had to 
Paul Lino Ameche died in a say. 
ar accident on December 17, But what is probably most . 
e was twenty-two years old. tragic about Paul's death, was 
Paul was a transfer student that even though he had 
from Gettysburg in Pen- acedemic trouble at his 
slyvania, with an exploritory previous school, at Ithaca he ' 
ajor here at Ithaca, although was finally becoming concer- · 
e spoke of going into ned about studying, getting an 
usiness as a career. Paul's education, and making a . 
ome was in Malvern, Penn., future for himself.. 
nd he is survived by his A memorial service for 
father, Alan D Ameche, Paul Ameche will be held Saturd 
other Yvonne K., three Jan. 30, in the Campus Chapel at 
rothers, Brian, Alan, and 8 p.m. · 
ichael , and two sisters, 
'fl. . 
' .... -
... ,.:, '. 
,. 
, .. 
:· . 
Continued from page 5 
Student Body and President of 
the Executive Board has been: 
* Putting together a training 
resource manual so that future 
personnnel" will have a better 
idea of what their job is and 
how to do it; 
.273-9610 
.Fresh fish on 
weekends 
.Gourmet vegetables 
:\ 
I iJ 
Student Government; f :: 
I 1 
f ~; 
* And personnel management j ) 
and program coordination. I ·2 
Stird~nt Government has set 1 
up a lot of goals for· them-
selves in the form of the 
projects they have undertaken. 
It remains to be seen whether 
they can attain these goals. 
.DeWitt Mall 
.Ethnic night 
on Sunday 
.Daily specials 
fine international and original cuisine 
• 
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The lthacan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
. - ., .. -·· ' . , .. ,.,_ ' '., " -· ~,~ 
Ithaca W elcom_es 
The Pretenderso 0 0 
PETE FARNDON 
0 
JAMES HONEYMAN SCOTT MARTIN CHAMBERS CHRISSIE HYNDE 
The Cornell Concert 
Commission is going to 
give the Pretenders one 
more chance at an Ithaca 
concert. After being 
rained out last Spring and 
cancelling a sell out show 
last Fall, the Pretenders 
are making fans quite 
anxious--not to mention 
skeptical. 
January 30 1s the 
schcdualed date for the 
show to be held at Barton 
Hall at eight o'clock. 
Tickets are eight dollars 
in advance, nine on the 
day of the show, and are 
available at Record 
People. Let's sec if the 
Pretenders are worth the 
wait. 
0 0 
and Hall and 
·DARYL IIAll 
Oates 
As a part of the Ithaca 
College I 982 Winter 
Carnival the Student Ac-
tivities Board will feature 
a concert by Hall and 
Oates on Valentines Day, 
February 14. The show 
will be held in the Ben 
Light Gym at eight 
o'clock. Tickets are on 
sale at the Union, nine 
dollars for IC students, 
and ten for the general 
public. 
lo.: 
'-{\ 
• I 
.· . 
...,._i,.:'....:i,.. 
-----------·-- -- ------~ ·---
2A 
February Features 
By Karen Kasius Scott Blodget will be there 
followed on February 3 by 
Laurie Nedun. Both are talen-
ted musicians with plenty of 
enjoyable music to share. 
Beginning the week on the 6th 
a Dance-a-Thon co-sponsered 
with the Physical Therepy 
association will be held. It will 
run from 8:00pm-8:00am and 
prizes will be awarded. The 
money raised will go towards 
Muscular Dystrophy. A cause 
most dcfinately worth one of 
two aching feet. 
During the uocoming mon-
nths on the IC campus there: 
will be a lot more going on 
than religious pilgrimages to 
the television at three o'clock 
every afternoon. Of cours~ 
even if your are one of those 
individual's whose life is 
scheduled around the Luke 
and Laura saga there are 
things coming up which 
should not cause conflict. 
On February 5 the 
Crossroads will have another 
Open Mike Night. This is the 
opportunity to let down those 
inhibitions and perform. 
There are a lot of talented 
people lurking on this campus; 
some have been exposed and 
some haveµ't. So for all those 
waiting for the opportunity to 
expose themselves, sign up 
1::.ltP<: nJ::1ce an hour before the 
0 lll)\\ 
On February 7 the band 
"Bandit" will be performing 
in the oub. "Bandit" is com-
posed of _ IC students and 
plays the music of "The 
Band," Neil Young, etc. 
Stephanie Obermeir, chair-
person of the Student Ac-
tivities Bureau (S.A.B) 
outlined so"': 0r the up-
coming events. Beginniag t 111? 
semesters calender are musical 
performances by IC students 
in the pub. On January 27 
Dunng the week of 
February 6-14 S.A.B is spon-
sering it's Winter Carnival. 
- For f"ebruary 8th and 9th a 
tentative Games Night in the 
games room has been planned. 
February 9 will be entitled, 
"Buy a Stereo Day." Between 
,, 
.,, 
. :I 
,. 
Record Reflection§ 
B~· Robert Cushing 
The Year In Music-1981 
It will go down in history only for a couple of reasons. Of course, you are all probably 1 
reading this because you want me to say something incredible about The Rolling Stones. 
Well forget it; they're great, famous, regal, raw, monstrous, hirsute, tomfoolerish ... (how 
am I doing so far?). But there are many more good reasons to remember 1981. However, 
compare the concert receipts of The Stones and <The Searchers and you'll see what I mean. 
Fortunately, we got a memorable album out of The Searchers and The Stones. It's unfor-
tunate that many of the best bands this past year never made it commercially ... so what else is 
new? 
The Best Rock Albums of 1981 
1.) The Clash-'Sandinista!"'Performances that are brilliantly executcd ... music that's not for 
everyone. "(4/09/81 
2.) The Searchers-'Love's Melodies' "All in all, there isn't one dud cut on the album ... har-
dfought, timeless stuff. "(4/02/81 _ 
3.) Elvis Costello- 'Trust' "Resourceful, prolific, nasty-but-nice ... that's Elvis. Clubland sets 
the pace for (the year)." (4/16/81 
4.)Gary U.S. Bonds- 'Dedication' "An electrifying dance album with equally fine back-up 
performances. Welcome back Gary ... Thanks Bruce." (9/3/81) 
5.) Squeeze-'East Side Story' "Perfection, unforced, with brilliant melodics ... incredible 
pop sensibility. Squeeze certainly has it. "(9/30/81 
6.) Garland Jeffreys-'EscapeArtist' "Street anthems for the kids ... Jeffreys has found his 
niche .. Zowie! ''(7 /04/81) 
7.) The Ramones-'Pleasant Dreams'"Ramones' best album to date ... full of demented 
classics that are incredibly festive ... Thanks Graham. "(9/ 10/81) 
8.) The Rolling Stones-'Tattoo You'"Contaips some of their better ballads plus plenty of 
Jagger-growling. beeyouteefol. "(9/ 10/81 
9.)The Rumour-'Purity of Essence' "What does Stanley Kubrick and The Rumour have in 
common? Great art. Areal sleeper. "(5/01/81 
10.) The Tubes-'The Completion Backward Principle' "Fun in the sun from the highlight 
guests of the Gil Fisher Show. Mirth makers." (6/ 17 /81) 
Runner-ups: The Who-Face Dances, Split Enz-Waiata, Pretenders 11, Tommy Tutone 2, 
Godley & Creme-lsmism. 
;;· ..... 
..,, ·, " ,.:: • .t - ' "J(~ .. , • •"• I .-.•. l '·~ •,) , ~~I, "''.:, • ... ,_. ,... ..,. ~ 
STOREWJIDE CJLEARENCJE 
Savings of 20 to 50 percent 
*Clothing*Danskins *Gifts* 
* J ewelry*·Bedspreads * 
House of Shalimar 
. ' ~ 
Center Ithaca, Commons, Pyramid Mall 
273-7939 257-2222 
- -- - - ------------
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From 
10:00-2:00 there will be infor-
mational sessions on what to 
look for in a stereo. People 
from local stereo dealers will 
be availahleto answer any 
questions. 
Many Bear a professional 
singer and guitarist will be per-
forming on February 10th. 
The show will be held in the 
Union from 8:30-11 :00. It will 
be a Cabaret Style show ser-
ving hot chocolate and snacks. 
So for a night of good music 
and relaxation Marty Bear will 
perform _on Wednesday Feb. 
IO. 
On February 11 "The 
Amazing Kreskin" a noted 
demonstrator of E.S.P. and 
Hypnotist will be in Ford Hall 
at 8:30 pm 
The Film "Arthur" will be 
shown on Feb. 12th and 13th 
in Textor from 7:00-9:00. For 
those who haven't seen Arthur 
it is a great movie about Love, 
Money and Priorities. 
A ','Monte Carlo" night i~ 
being planned for February 
13th in the terraces. But th1~ 
event remains tentative. 
Games including' Tug of 
War, Volleyball, Broomhall, 
skating at Cass Park, relay 
races, snow sculpture and 
backgammon will take place. 
They begin the weekend of 
Feb.6 and will continue on the 
following weekend. Anyone ·;y, 
can organize a team and all r / 
teams must be half men and }1 
half women. }f 
The Winter Carnival will ,] 
feature on February 14th in ~ · 
the Ben Light Gymnasium a 
concert by Hall and Oates at 
8:00pm Tickets will be $9:00 
for IC students, $10.00 the da, 
of the show.and $10.00 for th~ 
gen~ral public. 
The Student Activitic1 
board puts a loL of energy amlr ·,.) 
planning into these events j ] 
They are open for everyone I _ /
and hopefully will be taken/' j~ 
advantage of by all. '.{ 
.. A":'r 
,MtlYIE REVIEW lJ 
to the "Chowder Socictv."! .-
four old men who have h~·cni ) 
R)· Kevin Micheal O'Neill 
There is nothing more 
frightening than a true, bona-
fide, gho~t story. We all have 
childhood memorie!-. of being 
told a bone-chilling tale 
(mually jmt before bed) and 
not being able to ~hal-.e thm,e 
image~ fron; our mind, for 
day~. What better matcrrial 
for a film than a gho~t ~tory? 
Some of the most mcmo1 able 
gho_st movie~ have included 
Portrait of Jenny, The Haun-
ting, and John Carpenter·~ 
underrated The 1-'og. 
r ~,: .. 
friend~ for life and who holdi 
one terrible secret. We cnw1 ·:: :;., 
Once again we are invited to 
(~hare another talc conjured up 
by filmmaker~. Appropriatdv 
titled Ghost Story and based on 
-Pe11.:1 Straub'~ be~t ~cller or 
the ~ame name. the film ala~. 
fail, mi,erablcly. Nothing in 
thi, film wor"~· From the 
opening. ~hock -,ccne or a man 
falling out a high-ri~c window 
(an unconvincing. matte) to the 
feeble attempt by director 
John ·Irvin to generate m~·,tcry 
, by _juggling. cha1 actc1 ~ and 
event~ in a way that imt con-
ru~e, the audience to 1hL· poin1 
· or irritation . 
The film lac"~ a cohe,ive 
<,lructure. We are introducl'd 
the group through the youn~ 
"on or one of the fou1. He at, 
tempt~ to unra\'cl the my~te11 }~ 
of the "secret" and ih con nee, f 
tion to a beautiful woman thl'\ ,-·:~ii 
have all encountered. The film _,~i 
offer~ ~o much information ir f 
the fir,t half that bv 1he end 01 )i 
t~c.: film it i~ a rcli~f ju,t b_ei11~1. r 
g.1vc.:11 an~wcr, to ~ome ot till/ i 
my~terie\ involved. _} 
Wor,t of all the film revc.:11·· " 
to cheap ~hod. for mo~t of i1·h~ 
\ca1c.: value. Probably th:-,.,_. 
. h. l f • mo~t important t mg. a )01:1 -,, 
any gho~t -,1ory i, it-, ability "}·l 
create a certain prcvailili: :__ 
"chill" in the audicnc,f :::. 
(Rohe1t Wi-,c.:', The Hauntint :' 
i, a good e,amplel.Gho~ :: 
Shir, never generate, 111'.'; 
. 1· I I . I t ,;,-Ice: mg. n~teal II )CL'Ollllf -, 
another ~howca~c t'o1 Di,( ' 
Smith'-, effccti\'c m.tkl·1/ -" 
w01 I,,. The onl\' true chill i, ,ti ~ 
,t1il,,ing. image.: or Brilli"h ,1; -:· 
11 l'"' Alil'l' K1 i!!t' a, il'. ·:· 
. - . I I m,·,tn1ou, woman cruc-,a ': , 
th~ !'ilm~ out - come. \ ,;-
~li,apoin~ing. rilm. Gho~t. S~oj ~, 
•~ one ol the.: poorc.:1 ot k111;j ,: 
for the new year. i·· 
BTHACA, CO~I.EGE 
CONCERTS 
'81 .. '82 
~ebo n, 1982 
8:15 P.Mo 
Walter Ford Auditorium 
Gail WIiiiams 
The Chicago Symphcnw 
Chamber Player$ 
Woodwind Quintet 
~~ram: 1 
Quintet in E flat, Op, 88 No. L ......... ., ......... ., ..... , ..... , .. , .. ., ..... Reichii :, 
Adagio in C Maior .. .,., ............ , ....... ., ... , .. , ..... _,_ ........ , .. ,_.,,: . .,.Moiart' 
Two Sketches for Wind QuinteL .............. , ................... , ........... Elliol 
. Intermission 
Oomenon for Wind Quintet ....... ., ................. ,,,,.,,,.,.,, .. , .. ,-, .. Martinon 
Three Pieces for Flute, Clarinet and Bassoon, ..... ., ........... ., ... , Piston 
Quintet Op. 43 .. ., ................ ,, . ., .... ., .. .,, ................... , ... , .. , .. ., .... Nlelsen 
•Program sub1ec1 to change 
---------FEATURINu----------
Donald Peck, flute• Grover Schiltz, oboe and english horn• Gail 
Williams, horn • Willard Elliot, bassoon • Larry Combs, clarinet, 
TICKETS: Hic:::key's. Music Stort-, downtoWn • Finger Lakes Music, Pyramid Mall • 
Egb<!tt Student Un,on, llhot11 Colle<;ie_ • SJ 00 · IC Student,, Sr, Cit!lens • S5.00 · tC 
Faculty, Stoff & Administratio~. Friends cl Ithaca College, other >tudents. • S6 00 · 
General Admiision . 
Thursday, January 21, 1982/South Hill 3A 
New Ch.si].1rm&n1ID Takes the Stage 
By Jeffrey Gingold 
For the past three years, the 
Theatre Arts department had 
been looking for a new chair-
man since the resignation of 
Bo Brown, who had been there 
ten years. During that time, 
the job was held by Dr. John 
Gunning, a professor in the 
Speech/Communication de -
partment. This summer, the 
Theatre Arts faculty chose a 
new chairman out of a list of 
many candidates: Dr. Richard 
Clark, formerly the chairman 
of Performing Arts at Loretto 
Heights College in Denver 
Colorado. 
Dr. Clark has proven to be 
energetic and progressive in 
the short time he's been here. 
He has made reformatory 
changes that are important to 
both students and faculty, and 
is working on others. The 
most immediate of the changes 
so far is in the procedure of 
"Sophomore Review", which 
determines whether students 
are to remain in their respec-
tive programs (presently there 
are five: Acting/Directing, 
Technical, Design, and 
Management under the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
program, and the more 
general Bachelor of Arts), and 
if they can do well 
professionally. The process 
for BFA Acting/Directing has 
already been changed, with 
more to come in that and other 
areas. 1 
In the past, · an acting 
student would present two 
three-minute monologues (one 
serious and one comic) to the 
faculty in mid-November. Af-
ter reviewing them and con-
sidering other factors such as 
attitude, academics, and 
writing skills, the committee 
would either decide to accept 
the student at present, or place 
him/her on probation until 
April, citing the reasons. 
After a re-review in April, the 
faculty would ultimately 
decide to accept or reject the 
student from that particular 
department. The student 
would be free to try another 
area, change majors entirely, 
or try another school. 
The new reviewing process 
is designed to minimize the 
chances of rejection, but to 
motivate students to keep im-
proving through their junior 
and senior years. First, some 
of the faculty will be obliged 
to watch students' 
monologues during freshman 
year, and critique them. From 
sophomore year on, the 
faculty will watch all their 
monologues and scenes and 
turn in evaluations (about 
three. or four per year). The 
students would then get to see 
what their teachers had written 
so they could get a clear in-
dication of their progress. 
"The results could be the same 
as they have always 
been, "says Dr. Clark. " we 
could recommend that they re-
examine their career goals, we 
~elta ~lappa 
could recommend they con-
tinue. But we would not be 
c-,:~,.. it on the basis of one 
scene ... we would be making it 
on a basis or a series ot' thmgs 
that have happened 
throughout their work. " 
Also, by integrating review 
work with regular work, the 
students can tell what criteria 
to put emphasis on in order to 
build a repertoire good enough 
for the professional world. 
Says Dr. Clark: "The idea (of' 
this process) being that when 
we graduate someone in their 
senior year, in addition to 
training and experience, they 
have a certain repertoire of f' 
material that they can call up 
in an audition." 
Another change that may be 
occuring as early as next fall, 
is the addition of a musical 
theafre major. Accually, this 
joint project of the Music and 
Theatre departments has been 
in the works for a couple of 
years, under the approval. of 
both the deans of Music and 
Humanities and Science. The 
proposal is currently being 
considered by committees 
from the college and the State 
of New York. The proposal is 
hoping that both groups will 
approve the measure by the 
end of the spring semester. 
Most of the courses that 
would be required of the 
musical theatre major which 
would involve theatre, music, 
and dance, already exist. Some 
problems, however, would 
Dr. Clark heads Theatre department 
have to be worked out. First, a 
workable program must be 
made so that the student can 
fulfill the requirements of the 
previously mentioned subjec-
ts, as well as those courses 
which would be advantageous 
to both the actor with musical 
theatre ambitions, and to the 
faculty member directing a 
musical at Ithaca College, 
which happens on the average 
of once per year. 
Dr. Richard Clark is also 
working on changes in other 
areas as well, particularly the 
goals and objectives set in the 
BA program. Having a BA 
degree in theatre himself, Dr. 
Clark feels that the major 
req~1red by the college a_nd 
state. Second, those students 
taking advanced courses in 
ballet may need to go to a 
Continued on page 12 . 
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By Sandy Broverman produces, 1 would call it 
Flipping through the "energetic, fast-paced, 
Grapevine last Saturday night cosmic, punky, funk." Others 
in search of an interesting might just narrow that down 
band to entertain me for the to "punk." 
evening, my eyes fell upon the Listening with an open ear 
name Spiral Jetty. I thought, Saturday night, I decided that 
"Hmmmmm, Spiral Jetty. Spiral Jetty had both good and 
Sounds like they could be in- bad characteristics On the 
teresting!" So I bundled up favorable side, Spiral Jetty 
for the zero degree weather seemed to have a flair for ben-
and began my trek up to the ding music; that is, twisting, 
Nines to see what this band and expanding the more 
was all about. traditional styles of music such 
If it were necessary to label as country rock or 60's bop. 
the music which Spiral Jetty· They made expansive use of 
-~- ~· •• - -• ._ ... '!.,, .~ .... , •• :.~-'}::i,._..,::'-.!,:<.: ,v •• \\'.l .. ~:.r,~:~·-"I;:· ' 
- ---- ---------- ---··-··-·-·-·----~· ==-=-="""""""~--...... __ !al! .... l!'al. 1111!111. ----........ --111!1111 
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sound, and were gifted with an monotonous. Spiral Jetty jazz lovers, folkies, or other 
amazing female lead guitarist. needs to experiment more with traditionalists. However if 
Stephanie Pitsas, at the age of tempo and melodic variatio~s yqu _ like the fast-paced, New 
18, was perpaps the most in order to spice up their style .. Beat, and have dancing in 
talented and creative female However, considering that your heart, then Spiral Jetty , 
guitarist I have ever encoun- the band has been together for is a must. 
tered. Jess than a year, and is com- Spiral Jetty is--
On the not-so-favorable side prised of four particularly Adam Potkey- guitar, 
however, I felt that Spiral Jet- young musicians, Spiral Jetty vocals 
ty's overall style was has come a long way in a very Stephanie Pitsas-lead 
somewhat flat. Repetitive short period of time. They are guitar 
tempo structure, and pulsating a cohesive group with a lot of Andy America- bass 
rhythm may satisfy the dan- musical energy and oizzaz. Dave Reynolds -drums 
cer's needs, but by 12:25, one Spiral Jetty is not a band for 
might have discovered that the _________________ ..-...,i 
music had become somewhat 
. ~. .. Handloomed, handprinted cotton 
bedspreads, rugs, and tablecloths 
-from India 
Don't just put them on 
your bed ... you can hang· 
them on the wall, use them 
on your table, for a sofa 
cover. how about curtains? 
,! 
·t ). 
, 
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Just Ask For lFREE lDlRHNK§ 
With your Pizzas 
*JFOR IC CAMPUS DELIVERY ONJL Y 
211 IElLMilJRA JROAJD 
272-7600 
~· 
.i 
,, 
~ 
House ·of Shalimair 
Commons Pyramid 
273-7939 or 257-2222 
"To Keep Your Spirits LJp" 
H&H 
LIQUOR AND WINES 
CLOSESTLJQUOR STORE 
TO l C. CAMPUS 
2 1 8 ON TI-IE COMMONS 
"h·aturing the Fine~, Selet'tion of N.Y. State \\-'ines" 
. Afternoon 
~ DELIVERIES 
SAVE fflONEY WITH TAIIE-OUT FOOD 
FROM OUR DELI and ;BAHER¥ DEPTel 
* OVERSIZE SANDWICHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA BEER SODA 
* READY TO EAT MACARON~ SAlffe\[D) 
* COOKIIES, ROLLS & BREAD 
Saturdays Til Midnight · Sundays 8 am • 6 pm 
FOOD STORES 7 42 s. Meadow St., Ithaca 
January 21, 1982 
Extra-University Committee of the Stodent 
Activities Board is fo1 search-of committee members 
Get involved! We need you! 
SAB Ex_tra-University Committe _needs help in 
getting programs together for IC student 
For further information, call the Students 
Activities Board at 274-3383 or leave a note 
in the chairperson's box in the SAB office. 
Workshop 
iii i 1&11 ti it iii I IL14 ti I II i i I ii Iii LI bffq 111 
EFFECTIVE BUSINESS WRITING 
A skill Development Workshop 
June 7-8 $295 Written com-
munications are a basic tool of 
management. This workshop, led by 
Dr. Judi Brownell, will help par-
ticipants develop their business writing 
skills through written exercises, 
writing analysis, and a variety of other 
dynamic activities, in order to increase 
accuracy of communication, get atten-
tion and achieve better results. For 
furhter info or to register, please call 
the Program Coordinator, Maria,., 
Frankel, at 798-2342. Alternatively, 
to register, please complete the "tea'r-
off' below, anJ mail •o 
Managemert Programs, SUNY 
Wenches-
Thank you 
I Ith I i I 11 I j , lj_ I I Ji I i ii I \ j \I 11 l ii I I ii ii II O I 
Business 
I OP JJ ti tttit rt t-lttt IJJI Ott PP t I ii P ztJ.Q 
The Ithaca College School of Business 
is accepting applications for transfer 
fc1 spring, 1982. Frosh may not apply 
until their second semester at Ithaca 
College. While each case is considered 
on an individual basis, applicants who 
have: I, a cumulative average of 2.5 or 
above, and2, have completed math 
courses (13-105, 108), economics 
courses (06-121,122) course(s) will 
receive highest riority consideration. 
Applications are available in the 
School of Business office on the 14th 
floor of the West Tower. Deadline for 
completed transfer applications is 
February 26, 1982. No Applications 
will be accepted after that date. 
THE ITHACAN 
QII I Ii I\ I I IJ.!.:t WJI I j/JU!IIJ I Ii 1111 Ii Xi I I 
Concert 
5.Lii ii I ii I Ii ILi it tit i 1tfiffitt it ti i it LI f ii'] 
"Flute ci Clavccin:' a duo featuring 
flutist Glennda Dove and harpsichor-
dist Barbara 'Harbach, will perform 
al 8:15 p.m. on Tuesday, January 26 
in Ithaca College's Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Member, of the music faculty at 
Nazareth College in Rochester, Dove 
and Harbach will perform works by 
Vivaldi, Ioellct and Bach. Solo 
literature by Dcbus,y and Scarlatti will 
also be presented. The concert is free 
and open to thr nublic. 
jil j iiljj "" 11! 'j j !]X)Q.YLI jj j 'I (j j I j j j "'! 
SASf 
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The Student Auxiliary Security 
Patrol is now in its 10th Annivcr,ary 
year of serving the Ithaca College 
Community. The organization con-
sists of highly trained srudencs who act 
as an adjunct to the College's Office 
of Safety and Security. 
Each semester, interested and 
responsible students are encouraged to 
train for the organization. In an at-
tempt to attract anyone interested we 
will be conducting an informational 
meeting January 28th, 1982 at 9:00 pm 
in T-103. At this meeting students will 
be givr. an opportunity to learn more· 
about the organization. Any student 
with a minimum grade point average 
of 2.5 and status of at least a second 
semester freshman, may apply to train 
during the 1982 Spring Semester. 
Hand-Aid Brands 
, , 11rr.11!1p11 ii] q 11,,, 1t•11, ii,• q rp~p, 
Health 
rt,, 11.xJXI Ii tti y:r; 11 ti,,• r, ,:, , 1 x Ltltll It r 1 
On Tuesday, January 26, 1982, the 
Ithaca College Health Administration 
Committee in conjunction with Career 
Planning will present a discussion 
Between three different people 
holding various graduate degrees. At 
6:30 pm, in I the Crossroads, the 
speakers at the discussion will be: 
Jennifer Bass Masters of Public 
Health, Wendy Love Masters of 
Business Administration and James 
Dooley Masters of Health Ad-
ministration . Anyone is strongly en-
couraged tu attend. 
f j j j jj J1} j ji j i Ii I jl, I I I I Ii I I I I I I Ii ii I If l j \ [I 
Faculty An 
1 ii t Ii iii t Ii I it 11 ii o q if i ,:ri 11 ,,, I tt 11 ,, CJ.LI 
Ithaca College Faculty Art Show 
featuring works by Harry McCue, 
David Smyth, Robert Richcnburg, 
Gary Wojcik, Salvatore Grippi and 
Kumi Korf. Handwerker Gallery (fir-
st floor, Gannett Center). Exhibit will 
run through February 3. Hours: 
Monday-Thursday from 7:45 am to 
midnight; Friday from 7:45 am to 5 
pm. Closed weekends. 
fiji \pf '!Vi fl jl I ii ii II 1 Ii I I I I I I II I if CCXP XI 
Opportunity 
II Ii ,£&tit1¥i i ti It I ii I I I IJ I I I I I' I 41£. i I ti LI 
Lickit is looking for freshmen who 
want to be managers m:xt year. Pick 
up an application in the store 
basement in Wc,t Tower. 
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Miscellaneous 
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Skiers -- Greek Peak ski packages arc 
still available chrough the Ski Club. 
Anyone interested, student or staff, 
please contact Scott Wellington at 
277-0480 or Fran Rodgers at 272 -
9808, or just go to Greek Peak ticket 
office and explain that you arc from 
IC and would like to purchase a 
package. Also: for those who have 
purchased tickets before October 16 
contact Scott, and those purchased af-
ter October 16, talte your green slip to 
the Greek Peak ticket office where you 
can pick them up. Spaces on the bus 
for Tuesday nights arc still available. 
Buy your tickets Now! 
January 21 Faculty piano recital by 
Mary Ann Covert featuring works by 
Mozart, Schumann, Bach and Ravel. 
8:15 pm. Ford Hall AUditorium. 
January 23 Graduate oboe lec-
ture/recital by Beverly McCune. 3 
pm. Ford Hall Nabenhauer Room. 
Junior saxophone recital by Brian 
Smither~. 4 pm. Ford Hall 
A1.,ditorium. 
The Marxist Feminist Speakers Series 
of Ithaca Coillcge is pleased to an-
nounce its second lecture of I 98 I - 82. 
Cherrie Moragc is a writer and activist 
in the women's movement. She is an 
editor of the recent A Bridge Called 
my Back, which is a collection of third 
world women's wntmg about 
feminism. The lecture is on Thursday, 
January 28th at 8:00 p.m. TI03. 
007, 
Sorry, but the light burnt out. "Open 
Mike night" was a flop! "Is that the 
way you look" is now an unstunning 
unultimatc song. No more Gram 
Crackers, M & M's, Whales, Squeaky 
beds or watching Mr. Ed in the Tem-
ple. The second semester will be bet-
ter!! 
OJI: very nice smile!!! Don't be such a 
stranger around here; how about 
stopping by Fridya night??? 
With all the Cummings and going on 
around here, I'm glad I dumped L.A. 
P. 
Jennifer Morgan Hope all is well in 
Landon Do they Have Domino·~ and 
listen to Diana Ro~s? 
Love, Karen 
Diamonds arc forever, 
Even when they're not, 
So Live and Let Liv, 
And see what you've got. 
The ones their going to Marry! p.s. 
Hockey Players are unoriginal! 
To "Honk if you like Jim Morrison" 
Yes!! I do like Jim M. Lets get 
together and listen to him sometime!! 
L.H. 320 
FACE: 
Long time no see. 
What do you say we get together and 
make up for lost time? 
CHICK 
To:B.B. 
Playing tennis in the snow was really 
fun even though you beat me. Don't 
forget about the six pack! I won't! 
Canoe Brook Girl 
Larry and the Flesh Scrapers to Vic-
tory! ., 
,.. ................ , .. •/",......• ...... , ............. ,. ···-···· ....... .. 
:.~ ,.;s.·~:~~ .. f .. :,._ . .;_._ .. ..._,,w,n•;··· ·/:.~·.: · :.:~.~ ... :: 
Katie 
How's Landon? Fogy? !hear they hav 
e a lot of Pubs. But do they serve pret-
zels? 
Love, Karen 
e 
* i S' I • Ford A1>d !tor!uo e Music 
... ., .. ··~·::--:·"·~··:_:-·~:}J/ ".=·:· : .. :· _: .. - ·:. ..I', 
:,...._: ...... " .. ··· ......... ~ .. -.: ..... • ......................... . 
Katie-
How's it look? It's not half a, fun 
without your help. Hope you're 
having fun. 
Love, Deb 
Theatre/Films 
~ A B Filr - Dutch 
C.i•,•, ldv .ind ·chcliu11-
~K1d~ ·rrno;--102 I 
~ JOp.r.. AtlMi'l-
•,1on chaq:,•d. 
~ ,\,II F1lr1 - Hutch 
s,•,f>idv _.J..!=E, -the 1"..!!.!!-
dJllC(' Kid, Textor 10.l, 
m J().p:n. A,fr1laoion 
ch,lfRCd, 
~ ,\ II. Filrr - 1h,• 
Sc,Hcher9, Tme>r 102, 
~Ad:::iii;nion 
c!JJq!Cd • 
b A Il. Hlr:i - The ~tune 
Han, Textor.Toi~ 
~O pn. Adc.lss1on 
ch.:ir~cd. 
cocipilcd by the 
Off ice of Oicpuo 
Act ivictca - clz 
Lecluros/Seminers 
_g_;.1-=T, !!E.~~· •,pon-
sor,•d by I C. Italy 
Foolf>, 7 p:n l-ridav, 
6 r:-: S,1t11rd,1y 
A Ye.ir in th(' Lif<' of 
- :;;-,{.A.~r~ -
Din~U.11 l, 2-l, & 
9. J0-11 30 p-::i 
Pby5Lcal Thcr,1p!_~. 
Kathy Rut::. of Wlll..:itd 
Pt.ych. Ccntl•r, 
13popeored by Ci!n·cr 
Planning, Allied 
llealth Honth. 
P,int.>l Di1,cu'ls!on on 
Ml~.~-
Crot:uro.idn, Un1on, 
, 6: 30 p::i. 
~ .!f!. Ors,1nJc 
Synthe!>ilJ, with Dr. 
John E. McHurry of 
Cornell, Science )07, 
4:30 p::i. Che::iistry 
S,·::iin.a.r Scrieo. 
J4nuary 21. 
"tf I hadn't co=c out, l 
wouldn't h4vt- -=~,e 
baclt: teshirr. fcr:::a-
~ nnct J'1i'id World 
~_ldenttr.y, 
8 pr.i, Ha"..icht-~r'21-
n1Gt S~cien. 
... Who Else? 
. ................. : 
, : 
SPAZMAN AND BlRDMAN .... :.~ .......... : 
Otis called and wants to go dancing at 
the J/orty- wanl lo come along?! 
J-BOD 
Beck-
Meetings 
Alli<'d l!r,alth f,atulrv .1111! 
--;t.!nlnJ·,tr,'lt 1011 !l.1!_1,'•1 
hou:;c for ,111 n.iJC1r•, 
~,q1lor,1lC\l'V 
t.tudt.~nts, J )O j)"' 
Sponr,,,rcd bv l.,ll'cl'I" 
PlannJ.nr, ,\llll·d ltl',ilth 
Hon th. 
t.lo::icn in C.o_:':".n11n 11.. ,It 1ons 
orgJnil:at iun,1 l nct·t in, 
(r.:t'n tnvitl..'d too'), 
Studic I!, Uil 1111~:h,r 
Ct..'llt<•I', 7 pn, 
~E.!!_U_j~5 
~~it-Vin,• ~J,;...i_(!'.• _f.5!! 
London Cl'ntt•I", Off l1..1· 
of Intc~-~l-;;nal 
Prograt1s. 
\'.lr!i.~l' .. ' ;.,l"l.".C)lnc, 
'.Y~ 
Rounds of 68? 
Ned Time· 
IC I' 
'11'1''' 
S.B. 
;.o:~n' !> U ';:;~~,::: ~: ~ '•; /.~ r \ • , I 1 '1., ,•, 
1.orcn 't. ',1,,11; iln,. ]1 \ .. 
Coli,:,1t, . J JO p· C.\J 
~..'.·J..!J. ~!l",l_: 1•_1_. 
.. , ', 
11 ,, 
lnduo, [l",ll k, ll ,I( 
Co,nl·ll In\ 1t,1t 1,•1i.il 
\..'o-,cn'-. 11,,_wl 111-i • :: ,,· 
liuff.1lu 1111, !n :• 1-
t.ionJl, I 1•r 
\..'o·:w:1'•, J\,1•,k1•t b,1J I. : , ·, 
Sc-~t.oO.--i·pn (1 1 ! 
\'.1r•,lLV Swl,--'1.ln.1.,. I< , •• , 
RPI. 2 pn (,\J 
JI/ li,l'.kctb,ill. IC ~·. 
,,, J• 1 1• .. 1 
'11 1-•1 .... 
llh] 1 I'', r I 
q l' • ·,:• ' 
., \J'• 
.... ,1 
1'111 ·1, ,I, 
11,,.., J,11-.1 I,, 
l' l L.1 "", 1 
11,]l I I',.,, 1 
1,, ... J ol1 ' 
g 
i 
~ 
ff 
~ One to Ont•· c;,HCt",',lul 
lntrrvl,·1.1im· <,kill•,, 
G.annctt IIS, lp~:-
l:.isrnlH1Wl'r, 2 p, (,\1 
V,1r•,icv 11,1:,1 ,•tb,I) l, I< 
v~ (U'·I. 2 r- (,\/ 
Cn•t1t.1ng !!. ~~~! J~,~·.!_!.j __ ;?_'i 
!:.!...!£, GJnnL'lt Ill. 1 p-, l.'n-cn'1, lJ.it.kctb,1.ll. I<. 
ASPA, Crosn,oads, 9 rn l!t.ic,1 , 7 r,r (IIJ 
J,rnu,lr\ .!6 
Health Services Ad:"'1111- ------ ~ 
r· .. 1--·111 I {•' .! • ... ,,,,1 
1,, llt, 
!l't,I.. J,11,li 
1'1 1.., t,,:, 
C 1- 1 1,, I 
, ... ,. '.!.J..''' . 
'"""' ,,,,, ff :...11,,r,, •• r ,, 
~,~'.:~:Ill ,. J I 11 • 
!ilia~hlch(;r,1d- ~ ~. ll ,., 
u4te D<!grcc.-., Croi,•,- llobn~t, 6 pr, lit) 
road9, Union, 6.30 pi::. VJrG1ty !!.:l!.>~~~l_l. II 
Student Gov('rn::ient, llobart, 8 pr-, (ti) 
~ Dining, w1il, 8 pn JJIIHJ"' 
1£.:.. .£!!l'.. ~. lJC'1iOtte _Janu,HV 22 l.n.•f"k Tu, i· ,1 1, g Roor:i, Union, 9 P!ll ~ ~~l_c_!!• IC\",, .. _l)l:-ft;;-j ' ,, 1·1 
January 27 Cortland, b p., (,\) 
C4reer Explor4t1on ~k- Wo'!llen'1i ~:!E..,k.!.,t,b_:!.U., IC,·~. 
.!.hQ.e., Gannetc 114, 3-pr.i Onconto, 7 pn (II) 
January 28 Varaicy Swic-~-:::i~. IC vb. 
Orientation to Recruitln5 Hobort, 7 pn (A) 
lnterv1""'1nfl, Gannett 
111, 8:JO at:ii. 
Introduction to the I .C. 
Landon Ccntc'r,Job--
Rooca, Union, 7 p=a 
~Lli 
Varait Ba.sketball, IC vu, 
Cl.a.r\.s~A) 
Uoc:ien'ra Swlming, IC vs. 
Univ, R.ochcstrr, 7pm (A) 
ff 
ff 
t&I 
.,, 
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*Chairman Clark 
Continued.from page 3A 
bigger studio downtown rather 
than the one in Dillingham, 
and classes run an hour and a 
quarter; this may cause time 
conflicts with other courses. 
"It's a very demanding 
program, most BFA musical 
theatre programs are, " ad-
, mits br. Clark. Neverthele~s. 
there is hope that the new 
program will come ~0on, 
shoula be co11~1dered more 
than a medium for research in 
theatrical studies. According 
to him, a good BA degree: 
"proviJes a broad spectrum of 
theatre experience and ... 1hc 
opportunity to take more of 
what's called the 'extra dcpar-
'! 
~; 
1HICKEY'S ~ 
!. 
t' . 
201 5 TIOGA ST 
ITHACA NY 
272 8262 
THJfE 
M us·ic Store 
Sculpture 
the iron shop 
on thP commons 
272-5101 
Exciting Career 
Opportunities in 
.. 
,. 
,, 
I, 
Montessor§ 
tmental studies."' The person 
earning this degree, therefore, 
should have a firm base of 
knowledge that would enable 
him/her 10 enter any desirable 
pan of the theatre. 
Dr. Clark has been quick to 
-,raise the students and faculty 
of the Ithaca Theatre Arts 
department as: "active" and 
"success oriented", which is 
certainly vital to any program. 
Yet, he has singled cut one 
,:>articular trait that deserves 
mentioning: "I think one of 
the things that's most unique 
January 21, 1982 
by JI m Mf!c.J.I.( 
about the place, and continues 
to be enlightening is the really 
unique sense of comradery or 
support that the students seem 
to have amongst themselves. I 
think that's a very special 
thing: something that's much 
to be treasured." 
J 
1H1=RES 
NOTI\ING 
f3f=.TTER 1HA~ 
HIRAM WAI.Kl:i"- ......... -:-...,_. 
1Rl PlE. SE;.G 
ON THE-
ROCKS, 
Dr. Richard Clark rCC\ l\'ed 
his Phd. in Theatre at Cit\ 
University of New Yori He 
acted and directed over '\.'\ en-
ty productions nationwid{', 
and has been an administrator 
and lecturer at several 
colleges. 
!E.>CPERIME.NT wm1-~ 0 
1RY HIRAM LUAL.l<ER 1Rlfll£ SEC. 
~ ONJ:~~~~~TH 
MlXE:R., 
<i'OUR. St:G£ 
EDlX.A 1l~J.!~~~:.., 
AJ!,@ihl!!9. 
Teacher Tra1mng Program in Philadelphia. 
PA & Ithaca. N. Y. Call or Write: 
HIRAM W.ALKER TRIPLE SEC _ 
F\r J. frl, r•.!C:Pt' bPr,f.!t·~ wr:~e Htrar.: \'h.!t.,,r Cordials PO B0x 2235 Farrr:ington Hills M:ch 48018 i I9821ti 1 s I , 6 " . ·r ....._.....-., 
,_ 
AERCO Montessori Teacher Trammg 
1400 E.Willow'Grove Ave.,Ph1la .PA19118 
Phone: (215) 233-0141 
V e ec Jqueur. 0 p. oor. Hiram Y,al,er & Sons Inc San Praneisr.o. ca~r 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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By Dan Weinberg 
Many Bomber teams can 
boast their winning traditions. 
Football and baseball have 
won national championships. 
Field hockey, soccer, 
volleyball; and' lacross have 
ained national recognition. 
ut none of these or other 
alented clubs can match the 
ecord of j.v. basketball. 
inning 96 percent of" their 
ames, the "varsity B" team 
as lost only twice in the last 
our years. 
All live starters reached 
ouble figures in the Cayuga 
arne. Center Gene Sacket's 13 
oints and 14 rebounds lead 
he way. · Coach Jay Murphy 
raised the defense of Jeff 
icotte and Mike I. ewi, 1!!ain-
t Oneon 11. Consecmi\l' Cfl'als 
y Suzanne Nader 
The Ithaca College Mans 
arsity Swim Team continued 
heir season last Saturday, 
oming up with a 59½-49Yi 
in over Oswego State. The 
in brings the swimmers 
verall record to 4-1. 
Although the outcome was 
ccessful, first year coach 
im Perkins stated that the 
am seemed tired in this their 
rst meet since the Christmas 
rcak. P~1 h inr. c'<r!:,int>cl that. 
the team had pul 1?1 a 1111 l>I 
rdar,· hl"l1H·c11 1lh·i1 111 d:I\ 
ainin15 ,_,._j;(>,.: :n !-1,u,,1:i ·111,t 
c first few days back in 
by John Gardner and Kevin 
Mulroy helped clinch the win. 
Another tough win came at 
Hobart. With several players 
in foul trouble the team ran a 
successful freeze and held on 
for a two point win. Coach 
Murphy praised the improving 
play of power-forward Rob 
Logel; playmaking guard Eric 
Geppert, and newcomer Al 
Whitney. 
This years undefeated club 
beat Oneonta 66-59, Hobart 
74-72, Cayuga 63-61 , and RIT 
95-74. Against RIT Dan 
Sprague scored a season high 
28 points. Todd Sibel's 18 
points included two dunks . 
And Todd Mingo, Steve 
Erikson, and Jim Thomas all 
played well in the season's 
large~• blow out. 
Ithaca." 
In Saturdays contest, two of 
the teams divers, Dick 
Comanzo and Todd Metcalf 
joined with swimmers Eddie 
Trinidad and Clifford Yee to 
win the 400 medly relay. Their 
combined time was 4:39.49. 
Other impres~ive showings 
for the afternoon were co-
captain Don McVeigh's two 
victories in both the 200m free 
style and 200m back stroke as 
well as Mike Casamento win 
;u lh, IOOrn frrr~tvJP 
s,, ·111,nill!! ,·0111inu..:s for the 
111,·11 "l Sa1111da, .Lrnuary 23. 
in Roche~tcr What Goes Upo 
Ithaca swimming leader Don Mc Veigh 
scored a doubJe victory las Saturday us 
hach defeated Oswego State 59 - 46. l\tl' 
Veigh won tite 200 free style und 2UU buc·k 
stroke to pac.·e the Bomber vil'tory. For out'. 
i,tanding performance, The lthat·,rn salute!-! 
Don Mc·Veigh U8 Athlete of tlte Week. 
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Mens Varsity Basketball (6-2,2-0 ICAC) 
The Bombers split two contests thi~ weekend lo\ing to Buffalo State 80-70, and dropping ICAC for RIT 74-64. 
Junior forward Tod Hart scored 25 points again~! Buffalo State, but rhe Bomber, could never get untracked a, they 
shot only 44percent from ,-the field. Mike Guidi pumped in a career high 25 poinh a, IC upcd it, record to 6-2 with 
Saturday nights win over RIT. Hart added 16 to give him f ,020 for hi~ career. 
Women's Varsity Baskelball (4-2) 
Joy Bertram scored a game high 15 points in Ithaca's 66-50 win over Bloomsburg State, thei1 second '"n 01 the 
week. Diane Lazeski dominated the board1 by pulling down 11 rcbound1, and fre1hman Kari Dalakcr had eight 
rebounds and seven point~. 
Women's Vnrsily Bowling(l-0) 
The Lady Bomber, opened their ~ea~on with a ~trong 1,887-1,597 win over RIT on Saturday. Kathy Haight', 
three game total of 494 pin1 paced the Bombers ~coring. Captain Rita Bullock added 491 pin1 with a ht[!h game of 
207. The Bomber·~ next match 11 Jan. 30 when they ho,t the Ithaca Invitational. 
Women's Gymna,lic~ 
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•:::onferen,C" 
w L Pct. 
St. Lawrence 4 0 1.000 
Ithaca 2 0 1.000 
Clarkson 2 l 
.667 
RIT 2 2 .500 
RPI 2 2 .500 
Alfred l 3 .250 
Hobart 0 5 .000 
New York State Division Ill 
t.·oat.·he;' poll: 
The Bomber, had a 1trong performance at the Cornell Invitational, fini,hing second to Cornell with a ,core of 
'27. 70 IC open, it, dual meet sea,on thi, Saturday when it lrave,I to Brockport ,talc to meet the Golden Ea[!le,. * 
I. St. Lawrence University 10-1 
Men's Vnrsit}' Wrestling (2-3, 0-0 IC AC) 
The varsity wre,tlin[! team improved it, record by winning two or three matche, m la,t Thursday', ,quad meet. 
Ithaca ha~ an ea1y time defeating Scranton 34-13. Bart Morrow ( 134), David S,1la1he ( 150), Tim Wilmot ( 158), and 
Greg Smith (Hwt), all had out,tanding matthe,. 
In the second match, John H11. (142) 1aw acuon for the first time thi, ~:;;ar and pinned hi, opponelll in 55 ,econds 
helping Ithaca to a 36-15 win over Bap11,t Bi hie College, a 14-2 team last year. The team', only lo1s came at the han-
d, of Corncl1'1 "B" ,quad 29-16. 
Men's Swimming (4-1) 
2. College of Staten Island 
3. Hamilton College 
4. Albany State 
5. It hara College 
6 Pn,~u··,11 ~,,r,. 
I ohn Jay Collq!l' 
~ Elmira Collcgc 
9. Cortland State 
IO. (tie) Rochester Tech 
Clarkson College 
12-1 
9-2 
10-3 
6-2 
7-4 
12-3 
7-4 
6-2 
7-5 
7-4 0~ 
0~ 
r 
Don McVeigh ,cored a double ,1ctory, w111111ng the 200 frcc,tyle and the 200 had,tro~e a, Ithaca outscored 
0,wego Stale 59-46 thi, pa,l Saturda}. Other winner, were Clifford Yee. Bob Mclaughlin, Jun Funit:dlo and Rich 
Coman/0. IC '1,il, RPI on Jan.23 
!!011mablc Mc11t1011: 
.)UNY-Old Wc!>tbury, Union 
College, ,~,. ··,·,,10 State 
ll,•st /)rink ... . j rn,.du•r;:, 
(. n•at _ .....,t,•ak.-. K .'•wafood 
Jf arm.f.rin1dl_y -itmO.'f.[Jht•rt• 
: Si11t.t-a-l.011u f'ri,lwd(."'iururday 9:.'~(J 
, ;202-; .~/.,A TlfR Vffl.t!E RI). 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
Open: 
Tues.-Sat. 
5-1 PHONE 539-7724 
SUPERBOWlL SUNDAY 
In 
Specials .. : 
Sod,t.. $.20 
Popwrn .. S. to 
Ho1 Prt'l1<:k .. S.tO 
Plain Pi11a . $ I.~5 
Pepperoni Pi11a .s 1.,0 
Ran,ht•ro ot Burr 11,, 
and Soda .. $.99 
Ho1 Dog, Chip~. 
and Sodn ... $.99 
the 
Pub 
January 24t.h 
3:00-8:00pm 
Upcoming 
Events ... 
.,. ,, ,..,~ I ' 
,.. .. Students. eet out of 
hibernation and into 
W!NTER CARNIVAL '82 
IF ebruarY 6th - H 4th 
Celebrate 
WINTER CARNIUAL 11 8? 
with 
The Student Activities Board 
where excitement and thrills 
can beat the winter chills. 
look for further information 
.:,,. 
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fi 
, In China, it is the year of the 
·.J og. In Detroit, it is the year 
f the underdog. Somewhere, 
omeone made a lot of money, 
icking the San Francisco 
9ers and the Cincinatti 
engals to be in SuperBowl 
VI. 
It is the beginning of a new 
ra in Parody Pete's NFL 
:,, omain. For the first time sin-
'.0f e Joe Willy Whiteshoes and 
::: he rest of the upstart Jets beat 
.,. he Colts in Super Bowl III, 
·-?~ here will be two newcomers to 
' .ii':, he Super Bowl club. Like two 
·,'f irginal Cinderellas awaiting 
s~ eir first toss in the hay with 
;;, e handsome prince, the 
:? reshness will make for a truly 
;,' · veet XVI. lJ Looking back with 20/20 
J indsight, one finds that just 
· t o seasons ago, San Fran-
·,:t isco and Cincinatti combined 
t- r a paultry six wins. Cin-
natti was 4-12 and the only 
am that had a worse record 
as San Francisco, at 2-1 4. 
an anyone with any degree of 
nity pick Baltimore and New 
rleans for . Super Bowl 
VIII? 
When you're at the bottom, 
ere's only one place to go, 
d it appears that Head 
... oaches Forrest Gregg of Cin-
J" nati and Bill Walsh of San 
:f ancisco met on the same ex-
. / ess elevator to the penthouse 
.::: ite on the roof. 
.. :~t To get to the top, you need 
'/: ore than luck, which doesn't 
· ·J rt. You need a front office 
·? th enough foresight to find 
·.' e wholes and patch them up, 
d you need coaches that can 
velop the raw talent and 
·: old it together with the 
·:' ains of the carcass. 
1'or the 8engals and 49ers, 
the pieces fell into place like a 
jigsaw puzzle. Finding all the 
pieces is not a job accom-
plished over night. The 
process that turned around 
two clubs going nowhere star-
ted a couple of years before 
either club had reached the 
b.ottom of the downward 
spiral. 
The Bengals began their 
reconstruction program when 
they picked up FB Pete John-
son, CB, Louis Dreeden OT 
Mike Wilson, NT Wilson 
Witley and DE Eddie Edwar-
ds, in the '77 draft. 
The Bengals added to their 
starting roster in successive 
drafts, completing the front 
line of their 3-4 defense with 
the selection of DE Ross 
Browner in '78. , Following 
Wilson to the offensive line 
are Blair Bush, also '78, G 
Max Montoya, '79 and WR 
Cris Collinsworth '80. All 
told, the Bengals have 
produced 14 starters in the last 
five drafts. 
Perhaps the most important 
piece of the puzzle for the 
49ers was the addition of the 
"Comeback Kid" from Notre 
Dame, '79 grad Joe Montana. 
Under the tutelege of Walsh, 
Montana BLOSSOMED IN-
TO A STAR . 
Just three years out of 
college, Montana is the best 
quarterback in the NFC. 
Walsh was so confident with 
Montana's ability that he 
traded his former starting QB, 
Steve DeBerg to Denver at the 
beginning of the season. Mon-
tana proved him right; he was 
the leading passer in the NFC, 
and fourth overall corn Jeting 
------ - ~--
63.7 percent 01 passes. One 
reason Montana impressed 
Walsh was his coolness under 
fire. Known for his comeback 
efforts with the Irish, Mon-
tana proved he was for real in 
the NFL in the 28-27 victrory 
over Dallas in the NFC final. 
He put together a drive with 
the ball on his 11 yard-line and 
51 seconds on the clock, 
culminating with a six-yard 
swing pass to Dwight Hicks. 
Defensively the 49ewrs have 
added six new faces in the last 
two drafts. Rookies make up 
three-fourths of the starting 
backfield. Ronnie Lott, a 
safety at use; is at left corner' 
Eric Wright is at right corner 
and Carlton Williamson is the 
strong safety. 
Some coaches shudder at 
the thought of so many inex-
perienced players, especially in 
the backfield, but Walsh's 
patience has paid off. The 
49er defense was second best 
in overall performance, accor-
ding to statistics compiled by 
the NFL. 
As far as coaching 
philosophy goes, Gregg and 
Walsh contrast each other. 
Walsh is the patient teacher , 
an intellectual coach who 
relies on creativity. Gregg is a 
disciplinarian, molded with 
the same iron that cast Knute 
Rockne and Vince Lombardi. 
Offensively, both coaches 
employ a short passing game a 
s the main weapon, but they 
go about it in different ways. 
Gregg, with the highly mobile 
Kenny Anderson at QB, likes 
to use the quarterback option 
pass run. Anderson's mobility 
and his ability to read defenses 
under pressure combined with 
--
250 pound fullback Pete John-
son and wide receiver Cris 
Collinsworth spearhead a 
multi-faceted attack. Behind 
one of the best lines in foot-
ball, Anderson can either look 
for his receivers, pitch to 
Johnson, or, if he sees the 
linebackers dropping back run 
for the sidelines. 
Walsh is the chess player. 
With Montana's pin-point 
passing, he has devised an ever 
shifing formation giving Mon-
tana up to five receivers to 
look for . Each receiver has an 
option of certain pass patterns 
to run at any given time, and it 
takes precision timing to make 
the offense work. Montana 
likes to look for Dwight Clark 
cutting in on medium range 
passes, working off picks set 
up by Eason Ramson and 
Freddie Solomon. 
Defensively, almost the op-
posite is true. The 49ers stay 
with the 3-4 except in passing 
situations, when they bring on 
Fred Dean to put pressure on 
the quarterback, to try and 
contain himself because An-
derson will be long gone if he 
comes in too fast. The 
Bengals like to shift things 
around, bringing as many as 
five men on the line in run-
ning situations. The Bengals 
are going to put a lot of 
pressure on Montana, blitzing 
the outside linebackers and 
safeties, trying to break up 
Montan's rhythm. If they can 
get to him early, its going to be 
a long day for the 49ers. 
Walsh stresses speed and 
there is a lot on the 49ers. 
Outside linebackers Willie 
Harper and Keena Turner can 
keep up with anyoncr the 
Page IS 
Bengals send out and the 
backfield triurnveratge of 
Hicks, Lott and Williamson 
know how to cover the passing 
lanes. Basically, the 49ers will 
try and cut off the passing op-
tion by tying up the req:ivers 
so that the line has more time 
to get at Anderson. 
This will be the best Super 
Bowl in years. It is as evenly 
matched as any and neither 
team is a fluke. San Francisco 
had the best record in the NFL 
(13-3) and Cincinnati had the 
second best (12-4). Whatever 
happens, both organizations 
will leave Detroit after finally 
dancing in the Grand Ball, 
proving that truth is stranger 
than fiction. 
Once again, it is time to put 
my money where my mouth i\. 
I like San Francisco by 3, 27 -
24. 
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B 1 omoers Down RIT 74 ·'· 64 
Tod Hart weaves his way for a field !!OSI Eric Plickert 
Last night at Ben /,ight, IC doumed Cortland 77 - 75 
By David Fischer 
Standing at the free throw 
line can be a very lonely place 
for a basketball player, but 
Ithaca's junior guard Mike 
Guidi made a host of friends 
on Saturday 11i,..,ht at Light 
Gym. 
With two and a half minutes 
remaining in the game, the 
Bombers held a two-point lead 
over Rochester when Guidi 
nailed four crucial free throws 
to give Ithaca a 74-64 win. 
"Usually in the past I 
haven't been that great a foul 
shooter, but I've been working 
on it in practice and I was just 
trying to concentrate and take 
my time to ~ake them," said 
Guidi. 
An Ithaca High g raduate, 
Guidi was the game's leading 
scorer with 25 points, in-
cluding 7-of-8 from the line 
and six rebounds. 
The victory gave Ithaca a 6-
2 record and the Bombers are 
2-0 in the Independent College 
Athletic Conference. 
Near the end of the first 
half, it seemed like the Bom-
bers could do no wrong. Guidi 
and Tod Hart triggered an out 
burst in which Ithaca out-
scored the tigers 15-2 to take a 
commanding 17 point lead. 
Guidi and Hart combined for 
11 of Ithaca's 15 points during 
this st, etch. 
Ithaca could have nailed the 
coffin shut during the second 
half, but their costly turnovers 
almost killed them. RIT cut 
the Bomber lead to ten points 
and gained some needed 
momentum. 
RIT (64) 
G 1:-
2 -6 1-3 
S·\· 
! 
Trailing 58-47, Roches 
netted eight straight points ' 
bring them within three, _),. 
55. Two Ithaca mistakes / 
the inbounds pass enabled 1 -:. 
tigers to come within two . \: 
' ,· 
61 with under five minu· _ .. :h 
remaining. '\ 
The Bombers g, .. ). 
0 --l 
Rochester more chances to 1 -~~ 
but. t~e Tigers could n _.jf' 
cap1tahze. Dan Brown thr .' · 
the ball away but RIT's Cr 
Emmerling and Steve K 
missed shots, then Bro . 
fouled King who blew b .':_ 
free throws. After Jim Goo- __ 
win foulded Vince Siciliar _ ,;,, 
he missed twice at the li }-;· 
losing a chance to tie the ,c, ~£ 
once more. .:;;v. 
On Ithaca's. next 1 ,·? 
possesions, Guidi was fou: · .. 
and calmly sank four i: 
throws to push the game 
of reach, 67-61 with only 1 
minutes to play. 
"For three years now I 
been waiting for a young n: 
to explode because I tho 
he had great athletic abi 
and tonight was Mike Gui 
night. His perform, 
showed everybody in Ith,. 
what he is capable of and 11 i 
we knew he was capable ol ··: 
along," said a pleased /;;1 
coach Tom Baker. ·!~ 
"The kids really gutted \ij 
out and came on super sire }! 
when RIT cut it dO\\ n ·l~ 
t\Vo,"said Baker. "Our k :J 
showed an awful lot of char· Jj 
ter. They are just a great b, :~ 
ch of kids who are mcnw ,,.:1 
tough.'' 
R p 
5 s 
,; 
,.:.! 
-~t:1 
·)) 
. :!J 
·:t, 
,lulll' 5-13 5-1(} 2 4 
fhorp. 
..,ILiihllltl 
du,tOI 
'itl'I /Ill 
'>lat~I 
Bo,a 
HUl"ll' 
·,dkr, 
rota" 
Hart 
Brown 
Hc:r1.ing 
Guidi 
Frank 
Goodwin 
Zielin~ki 
Mozzacato 
Vanderwall 
' Murphy 
Connor~ 
Sprague 
Geppert 
Total< 
8-11 0-10 
0-2 0-2 
2-15 4-9 
1-2 2-3 
0-2 0-0 
0-2 0-2 
3-4 1-2 
1-1 0-1 
1-3 0-0 
2-4 1-2 
25-66 14-33 
ITHACA (74) 
G F 
5-11 6-12 
6-8 0-0 
1-3 5-6 
9-14 7-8 
1-1 2-3 
0-2 4-6 
1-2 0-0 
1-1 2-2 
0-1 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
24-43 26-37 
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0 
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16 
12 
7 
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0 
0 
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